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Capital Punishment...Will It Survive?
Washington, D.C. — (RNS) the Eighth Amendment as
— The overwhelming majority "cruel , and unusual punishof religious groups in the U.S. ment."
have spoken out against capital
punishment over the last dec-

ade, and It may be In 1972 that
tfaeir v i e w s w i l l faelj> i n f l u e n c e

a u.5. Supreme Court ruling
against the death penalty.
This was the view of Dr.
Hugo Adam Bedau, professor of
philosophy at Tufts University,
Medford, Mass., and president
of the American League to
Abolish

Capital

Punishment,

Dr. Dedau said that during

For the first time in history,
the court heard oral arguments
on whether the death penalty
is constitutional, or if it violates

When I walked into Sing Sing
that soft evening in 1953, as

one of the three "pool" reporters selected to cover the electrocution of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, I believed in capital
punishment I continued to believe in it as Julius* brother,
hat in front of his face, ran a
grim gauntlet of newsmen and
photographers

as

he

fled

through to say farewell to the
doomed and stoic couple.

"First, it's perfectly clear that

capital punishment.

quivocably against the death
penalty."

and he added:

"I

ence of the people and the
moral standards of our society
will permit."
A number of religious groups
filed amicus curiae (friend of

toral community, of Centuries
ago, has any place in the penal

structure of a God-feaihg nation today.
, I

the Bible, certainly in t h e Old

Among them are the Nation- Testament, indicates the approval Catholic' C o n f e r e n c e f o r I n groups
Protestant, R o m a n
a l of c a p i t a l p u n i s h m e n t f o r a
catholic and Jewish •— have terracial Justice and the Nationwide variety of crimes; every
al
Coalition
of
American
(Cathtaken positions on the subject
of capitajl punishment.
olic) Nuns.
religious or Biblical scholar conthis and there is no disFiling a joint friend of the cedes
He skid the "vast majority"
pute
over
it.
of these church bodies have court brief for all four men
"Secondly," he said, "it is
whose
cases
were
being
heard
come qut "explicitly and unealso perfectly clear that church
the past 15 years, U.S. religious

who was an observer at hearings think it is one of the many
before the High Court here on indications of what the consci-

the death penalty.

the court) briefs for the Su- in favor of the death penalty,
<•
preme Court hearing, all of- said:
them favoring the abolition of

by the High Court were the Synagogue Council of America (and
its several constituent Jewish
organizations) and the American Jewish Congress.

spokesmen over the centuries,
obviously in the medieval period
and even subsequently, have
been in favor of capital punishment and have encouraged secular authorities in their use of
the death penalty."

Another joint brief was filed
by the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, the NAACP,
Dr. Dedau went on to note
the Urban League, the MexicanAmerican Legal Defense and that a "progressive interpretaEducational Fund, and the Na- tion of the message of God in
tional Council of Negro Women. the Bible" to the people of the
world makes it "very, very
Dr. Dedau, commenting on doubtful whether capital punishthose religious organizations ment, which might have been
which have taken a public stand appropriate in a primitive pas-

"I think," he added, J'that it
has

only

been,

"these f c h u r c h

bodies whpse interpretation of
the Biblical message is ^Conservative — some would s$y reactionary —• that have found it
possible, to defend capital punishment in the 1960s and 1970s.
However, one of those arguing in favor of .capital},
punishment before the High1} Court,
California | Deputy Atfy. Gen.
Ronald M|. George.f-sSid that
"capital punishment'is*.part of
our moralj .philosophical and religious heritage."
I
A Texa^ official, argliing for
the death | penalty, saia capital
punishment is "tolerated and
accepted by the conscience of
America .', . . and it expresses
the community's moftal outrage."
' I

porter. "What did Mrs. Rosenberg wear?" she asked.
'Tve been opposed to capital
punishment ever since, partially
because we later acknowledged

that the Russians must have

known a lot about the atom and
its fissi'onability since they had
had an Academy of Science

about a century before we had

a nation. Also, they had picked
up a lot of good German psysicists- and engineers during the

I remained a believer as the lively Allied raids on Hitler's
three of us were frisked by the brain cprps stationed at Peene-

guards, to .see to it that we
were not carrying freaked-up
cameras or recording devices.

Our ballpoint pens were taken
from us and we were given
freshly sharpened yellow pencils. Our cigaret lighters were
impounded. We were then put
in a kind of paddy wagon and
driven from the main office
complex of the prison that
looms moodily over the Hudson
and clanked to a stop at the
death house.
Nobody talked. But I, perhaps alone, still believed. What
the hell! Didn't the judge who

condemned them say that their
crime of passing certain secrets

about t h e ' A-bomb constituted
a crime worse than murder?
Wasn't Eisenhower, a forgiving
sort of general in the Big War,

telling us something when he
turned down their lawyer's last
plea for clemency?
But, all .of a sudden, the three
•f us were seated there on a
bench you see mainly in a
movie about the Bowery Mission, and we were staring at an
ugly throne in the middle of a
cruelly well-lighted room.

munde.

The information

that

the Rosenbergs passed along to
them from Klaus Fuchs and
Ethel's brother, who was a sergeant stationed at Los Alamos,
was perhaps helpful. But the
Russians might have picked up
that anp more from their own
studies, their captured Germans, our Smyth Report, and
Bill $ Laurence's piece in the
Saturday Evening Post.
All of the above is a rambling way of backing into the
newest burden of the Supreme
Court. It has agreed to rule on
whether capital punishment violates the Eighth Amendment
of the Constitution — which

guarantees citizens protection
against "cruel and unusual"
punishment. It has now been
4% years since the last man

convicted of a capital offense
— mostly murder or rape,
rather than "treason" — was

put to death. As late as 1935,

some 199 condemned Americans
were dispatched after wellpublicized recitations of the
menus <^f their "last meals" and

Julius went first, submissive

and silent. Ethel was incredibly
strong. I wont go into details,
at this point, save to say that

to kill that woman (who almost
proudly helped the attendants

adjust the straps and hideous
contact points) the United

States of America virtually had
to burn h e r l i k e accused
witches burned in some demented earlier civilization.
Neither of my colleagues
cared to carry out the promise
or 4 0 other reporters, representing papers from all over
the -world, who were waiting lor
the grisly details in Sing Sing's

visitor's' mm.
i was thus BtucK witn tue

awful job. I gave them the

basic details — time of death,

name of the rabbi, Biblical

text, etc; Then I asked if there
were any questions. The first
question was from a lady reCourier-Joumal
~4MB»
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ure is incomprehensible today.
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Patrick's

fate

Catholic

Cathedral

here in observance of the Week
of Prayer for Christian Unity.
The Sunday afternoon (Jan.
23) service was the first time
a head of the worldwide Anglican communion had preached

to preach in any Catholic pulpit
in the United States, though he
preached

at Westminster

favor of, the several condemned^
men whose lawyers have taken
their cases to the judicial summit, just under 700 convicts
now living in Death Rows will

Catholic Cathedral in London.

escape the chair, the gallows,
and the gas chamber. If the

rather than uniting the Churches as they are at present.
"It was Pope John who did
so much to show us all that
unity and renewal go together,"
he said. "The secret of Christians and of Churches coming
closer to one another is that
all should be deepened in
Christlike obedience."

ruling \s against these appellants, and all subsequent appeals are rejected, we shall be
in for an unprecedented legal
massacre that will shock the
nation and the world.
The

court

has accepted

a

tough one. Should a Manson or
a Speck, or an Ernest James
of an outraged citizenry, and

In his sermon the archbishop

stressed the theme that Christian Unity depended upon the
renewal

of all t h e Churches,

Renewal, he declared, is "inseparable from—our service to-

Terrence Cooke of New York
and Archbishop^ Iakovos of the
Greek Orthodgjx^rchdiocese of
North and Soum America, who

also participated in the service.
The long, colorful procession
also included five other Episcopal bishops, three Catholic

bishops and numerous other
clergy.

Participants in the service

of h i s days? On the other hand,
should some poor slob w h o is. reappraisal of 1our contentment

black or brown or Ignorant or
looks

ugly

be- exterminated

with affluence

aha , prosperity

while many people i n t h e world

when there's a chance that a areThestarving."
cathedral,
rehabilitation

program

might

vicc.
A

section

of

Archbishop

Ramsey's sermon was devoted
to the specific topic of Catholic-

work? !
Far as we know, no state ever

executed a millionaire. Is that
justice?
«^**£

which

seats

congregation broke . into applause as Archbishop Ramsey,
came up the aisle with Cardinal
Wednesday, February 2,1972
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Commissioh
"This report is not of course
a pronouncement by. t h e

Churches," he said. "It carries
only the authority of' its authors, but it shows remarkably
how Roman Catholic and Anglican theologians can find
agreement on some of the most
important questions."

he continuled.
At a pi ess conference held

shortly after his arrival here,
Archbishop

Ramsey said unity

Anglican relations. He recalled between Anglicans and Cathothat during a visit to Pope Paul •, lies will
in 1966, they signed a Common" ognize oneeome when they "recDeclaration calling for theo- of one Holyanother as two parts
logical dialogue, dialogue on He said he Catholic ; Church."
matters that cause practical dif- , two
did not tfeink t h e

ficulty, and Anglican and Catholic treatment
of each other
1
"with honor and love as fellow

baptized Christians."

»

Of these, he found t h e slowquestions, particularly mixed
marriage. Though t h e Pope's

special instruction 6i 1070 on
t h e subject of m i x e d marriages

, has "in many places been acted

some 2,500, was packed and the

sey refer *ed to the recent
agreed statement on the Eucharproduced by the Anglicanist
Catholic Intemationl
Roman

also included a lay woman, Mrs.
Edna McCallion, who read the
Old Testament lesson. Mrs. McCallion is a member of the Ec"It raises the hope fthat the
umenical Commission of the next phase of the commission's
Catholic Archdiocese of New^ work, with the ministry as the
York, which sponsored the ser- theme,
•be fruitful also,"

gether to those who suffer and est progress on the practical
liye oft; that citizenry the rest are
underprivileged, from our

J
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New Yofk —(RNS)— Archbishop Michael Ramsey of Canterbury was the preacher for
an ecumenical service at St.

at the cathedral. It was also
melancholy p r a y e r s by the Archbishop
Ramsey's-first time
prison chaplains. That 1935 fig-

we had made to "brief the SO Aikens Jr., be spared the wrath

lidfrh

Canterbury Preaches at St.

If the High Bench rules i n / has

It was the electric chair.

%*•

Dr. Michael Ramsey (left), Archbishop of Canterbury; Terence Cardinal
Cooke (center), Roman Catholic Archbishop of New York, and Archbishop
Iakovos of the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of North and So ith America
march in a procession in New York's St. Patrick's Cathedral during an ecumenical service in observance of the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity.
Dr. Ramsey, head of the worldwide Anglican Communion, del vered a sermon at the service, becoming the first Archbishop of Canterbury to preach
p
at the cathedral. (RNS)

upon most helpfully," h e said,

in other places progress has
been 'very slow."
In connection with theological dialogue, Archbishop Ram-

come Churches would £ver beclosely-knit 6rganiza-

lion."

The arctibishop said Anglicans might accept t h e Pope "as

presiding bishop but not as an
inAulible rigUi-eJ' .

*j

Commenting on/the,|trife in
Northern Ireland thei« Primate
of All England outHrifed three

,

points he Considered Issential:
"violence

I must

stopg. intern-

ment must stop, and tlfere must
governmenjt of Nortnern Ire-

bedroom
tar minorities in the
land
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